INTRODUCTION
============

Small non-coding RNAs (sRNAs) have a variety of regulatory functions in diverse species, ranging from bacteria to mammals ([@gkt061-B1; @gkt061-B2; @gkt061-B3; @gkt061-B4]). To date, ∼100 sRNA species in *Escherichia coli* and some of their functions have been identified ([@gkt061-B5],[@gkt061-B6]). Among these, regulation of translation and/or stability of target mRNAs are the most common function ([@gkt061-B7; @gkt061-B8; @gkt061-B9; @gkt061-B10]). This regulation proceeds by RNA--RNA interaction through base pairing of sRNA, which could make it possible to discriminate its cognate target from non-cognate targets, even though it is usually difficult to identify actual RNA--RNA interaction because base pairing in the cell is a very sophisticated and, sometimes, unpredictable process ([@gkt061-B11; @gkt061-B12; @gkt061-B13; @gkt061-B14]). Interactions between sRNA and its target mRNA usually suppress translation of target mRNA ([@gkt061-B13],[@gkt061-B15]). The majority of gene silencing by bacterial sRNAs is proposed to be mediated by an Hfq-containing complex ([@gkt061-B16; @gkt061-B17; @gkt061-B18; @gkt061-B19]).

Discrimination of cognate targets from non-cognates by sRNA depends on a number of factors, including base pairing, accessibility and involvement of cellular factors such as RNA chaperones ([@gkt061-B20; @gkt061-B21; @gkt061-B22]). Although base pairing is believed to be the most effective determinant of target discrimination, accessibility and chaperone proteins may play a role in determining specificity ([@gkt061-B23]). The single strandedness of interacting sequences in both sRNAs and target mRNAs may be the key factor in determining accessibility. Hfq, a highly abundant RNA chaperone protein, is proposed to enhance base pairing ([@gkt061-B23],[@gkt061-B24]). Owing to this complexity, it is difficult to draw conclusions about the number of base pairings required for target recognition by sRNAs in the cell, although a previous *in vitro* study with synthetic oligonucleotides showed that a 14 nt antisense RNA was sufficient to suppress translation ([@gkt061-B25]). Furthermore, base-paired regions between natural sRNAs and their target mRNAs are usually not contiguous, and prediction of precise RNA--RNA interactions is difficult ([@gkt061-B20],[@gkt061-B26; @gkt061-B27; @gkt061-B28]). Nevertheless, it is a generally accepted view that the number of base pairings determines sRNA specificity in target discrimination.

The target discrimination mechanism of sRNA through base pairing with target mRNA could be explored using artificial sRNA (afsRNA) loaded with various target-recognition sequences, as afsRNAs can be designed to have defined target-recognition sequences for overcoming the complexity faced by natural sRNA ([@gkt061-B29]). Recently, an afsRNA prototype in *E. coli* was developed by Man *et al.* ([@gkt061-B30]). This afsRNA containing the target-recognition sequence at the 5′ region, an Hfq-binding site in the middle and a terminator hairpin at the 3′ region specifically suppressed target gene expression in bacteria, confirming the efficiency of this approach for specific gene silencing in *E. coli*. However, the afsRNAs differ in gene silencing activity from one another depending on which target recognition sequences are loaded, possibly owing to structural variations as a result of sequence changes. Thus, their afsRNA may not be suitable for examining the target discrimination mechanism of sRNA through base paring with target mRNA, as it would be difficult to distinguish between the sequence and structure effects.

Recently, we identified two target-recognition sequences, TRD1 and TRD2, of *cis*-acting sRNA, SibC RNA ([@gkt061-B31],[@gkt061-B32]). Each TRD is ∼20 nt and sufficient to suppress target *ibsC* translasion, although sRNA and target mRNA contain a 140 nt stretch of complementary sequences. In particular, TRD2 is functional only when embedded in a specialized structure. This scaffold includes the P1 stem at the 5′-end and terminator hairpin of SibC at the 3′-end. RNA structural probing studies suggest that the majority of TRD2 sequences should reside in a single-stranded region within the secondary structure model ([@gkt061-B32]). In this study, we took advantage of the single strandedness of TRD2 in the specialized structure to design afsRNA including target-recognition sequences in a single-stranded accessible region, with little structural variation by the altered sequences. Using this afsRNA scaffold, we examined the base-pairing effects on gene silencing with regard to the position of the target-recognition sequence, minimal base pairing, mismatch of base pairing and Hfq dependency. Our results showed that the single strandedness of the target recognition sequences is crucial for effective gene silencing. The 10 nt target-recognition sequence was sufficient for gene silencing by afsRNA. However, this minimal number of base pairings depends on the location of the target sequence. The presence of mismatched or unmatched regions in the middle of the target-recognition sequences hindered gene silencing by afsRNA. Interestingly, internal loop-forming afsRNA was more effective in gene silencing than bulge-forming afsRNA. Unexpectedly, gene silencing by afsRNA was not reduced by disruption of the *hfq* gene but in fact increased, particularly when the base pairing between afsRNA and mRNA was weak. Based on these findings, we propose a novel function of Hfq in increasing specificity via removal of sRNAs from their interacting target mRNAs through short base pairing.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Bacterial strains, plasmids and oligonucleotides
------------------------------------------------

The *E. coli* K-12 strain, DH5α, was used for plasmid construction. A lysogen containing an *ssrS::lacZ* transcriptional fusion was constructed using strain DJ480, as described previously ([@gkt061-B33]). Briefly, the promoter region containing the sequence between positions −180 and +10 of *ssrS* relative to the +1 transcription start site was amplified, and the fragment was cloned between the *Eco*RI and *Bam*HI sites of pRS1553 vector to generate an *ssrS::lacZ* transcriptional fusion plasmid. DJ480 was transformed with the fusion plasmid and transfected with λRS468 to construct the *ssrS::lacZ* lysogen. Single-copy integration was confirmed using polymerase chain reaction (PCR) ([@gkt061-B34]). P1-mediated transduction was used ([@gkt061-B35]) to generate the *hfq* knockout (*hfq^−^*) in a DJ480 *ssrS::lacZ* lysogen from a Keio strain (*hfq::kan*) ([@gkt061-B36]). The strain was confirmed by sequence analysis of the amplified knockout region. Plasmid pHM-tac, an isopropyl β-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG)-inducible RNA expression vector, was constructed by replacing the *Aat*II site of plasmid pHM1 ([@gkt061-B32]) with *Eco*RI and *Xba*I sites. RNA-coding sequences were amplified by PCR and cloned into the *Eco*RI/*Xba*I sites of the pHM-tac vector for generating artificial sRNAs. Each artificial sRNA itself carried the *sibC* terminator of the P7 stem and loop as a termination signal for IPTG-induced RNA transcription. When the target-recognition sequence was grafted onto the *sibC* terminator, its termination efficiency was drastically reduced, and then the run-through transcripts were terminated at the further downstream *rrnB* terminator, generating extended transcripts of ∼250 nt. The oligonucleotides used are listed in [Table 1](#gkt061-T1){ref-type="table"}. Table 1.Oligonucleotide sequencesNameSequencesUseBamHIss6FCGGGATCCATAAATGTGAGCGGATAACATTGACATTGTGAGCGGpHM-tacHindIIIss6RCCCAAGCTTGTCGACTCTAGACGCGCGGAATTCATTATATTGTTATCCGCTCACAATGTCpHM-tacERIARlacZ1FCGGAATTCAACAGCAAAGTATGATGACAAGTCGCATCATAGCTGTTTCCTGTGTGAGCARlacZ1ARlacZ1XbaIRGCTCTAGAGGTAAAGCCCTCACCGAAGCGAGGGCTCACACAGGAAACAGCTATGARlacZ1ARlacZ2FCGGAATTCAACAGCAAAGTAACTTGACAAGTCGCAAGTTAGCTGTTTCCTGTGTGARlacZ2ERIARlacZ3FCGGAATTCAAGGGTAAAGTATGATGACAAGTCGCATCATAACCCTTTAGCTGTTTCCARlacZ3ARlacZ3XbaIRGCTCTAGAGGAAAACCTGTGTGCGATCACACAGGAAACAGCTAAAGGGTTATGATGARlacZ3ERIARlacZ4FCGGAATTCAAGGGTAAAGTATGATGACAAGTCGCATCATAACCCTTCTCCTTTAGCARlacZ4ARlacZ4XbaIRGCTCTAGAGGTAAACTGTTTCCTCACACAGGAAACAGCTAAAGGAGAAGGGTTATGATGARlacZ4ARlacZ5FCATAGCTGTTTCCTGTGTGATTCAAGCCCTCGCTTCGGTGAGGGCARlacZ5ERIARlacZ6FCGGAATTCTCACACTAAGGGGAAACTCATAGCTGTTTCCTGTGTGACTCCTTCAAGCARlacZ6ARlacZ6XbaIRGCTCTAGAGGTAAAGCCCTCACCGAAGCGAGGGCTTGAAGGAGTCACACAGGARlacZ6ERIARlacZ7FCGGAATTCACAGGACAAGAACAGTTCAAGTCATAGCTGTTTCCTGTGTGATAAGAGCARlacZ7ARlacZ7XbaIRGCTCTAGAGGTAAAGCCCTCACCGAAGCGAGGGCTCTTATCACACAGGAAACAGCARlacZ7ARlacZ8FGATAAGATAGGAATACCCTCTCCTTCAAGCCCTCGCTTCGARlacZ8ARlacZ9FCCTGTGTGATAAGATCTCCTTCAAGCCCTCGCTTCGARlacZ9ARlacZ19NFCGGAATTCAACAGCAAAGTATCTTGACAAGTCGCAAGATAGCTGTTTCCTGTGTGAGARlacZ19NARlacZ17NFATCATAGCTGTTTCCTGTGTAGGCCCTCGCTTCGGTGAGGGCARlacZ17NARlacZ15NFGCATCATAGCTGTTTCCTGTTCAGGCCCTCGCTTCGGTGAGGGCARlacZ15NARlacZ12NFCGGAATTCAGCTAAAAACCCTTATGTCAAGCATCATAAGGTTAGCTGTTTCCTGCCCTCARlacZ12NARlacZ11NFCGGAATTCAGCTTAAAACCCTTATGTCAAGCATCATAAGGTAAGCTGTTTCCTGCCCTCARlacZ11NARlacZ10NFCGGAATTCAGCATAAAACCCTTATGTCAAGCATCTAAGGTATGCTGTTTCCTGCCCTCARlacZ10NARlacZ9NFCGGAATTCAGGATAAAACCCTTATGTCAAGCATCATAAGGTATCCTGTTTCCTGCCCTCARlacZ9NARlacZ10N − 6FCGGAATTCAGGGGTAAACCCTTATGTCAAGCATCATAAGGATTCCTGTGTGAGCCCTCGCTTCGGTGAGGGCARlacZ10N*−*6ARlacZ10N − 5FCGGAATTCAAGGTTAAACGCTTATGTCAAGCATCATAAGCAGCCTTCCTGTGTGGCCCTCGCTTCGGTGAGGGCARlacZ10N*−*5ARlacZ10N − 4FCGGAATTCAAAGGCAAACGCTTATGTCAAGCATCATAAGCGCCTTTCCTGTGTGCCCTCGCTTCGGTG AGGGCARlacZ10N*−*4ARlacZ10N − 3FCGGAATTCAACGCAAAACGCTTATGTCAAGCATCATAAGCTGCGTTTCCTGTGGCCCTCGCTTCGGTGAGGGCARlacZ10N*−*3ARlacZ10N − 2FCGGAATTCACACGATTACGGTTATGTCAAGCATCATAACCTCGTGTTTCCTGTGCCCTCARlacZ10N*−*2ARlacZ11N − 2FCGGAATTCACAGGATTACGGTTATGTCAAGCATCATAACCTCCTGTTTCCTGTGCCCTCARlacZ11N*−*2ARlacZ12N − 2FCGGAATTCACAGCAAAAGGGTTATGTCAAGCATCATAACCTGCTGTTTCCTGTGCCCTCARlacZ12N*−*2ARlacZ10N − 1FCGGAATTCATAGAAGAAACCCTTATGTCAAGCATCATAAGGCTTCTGTTTCCTGGCCCTCGCTTCGGTGAGGGCARlacZ10N*−*1ARlacZ10N + 1FCGGAATTCAGTTGACAAACTCTTATGTCAAGCATCATA AGGGTCAGCTGTTTCCGCCCTCGCTTCGGTGAGGGCARlacZ10N + 1ARlacZ10N + 2FCGGAATTCAGTTAGAAACCCTTATGTCAAGCATCATAAGGCTAGCTGTTTCGCCCTCGCTTCGGTGAGGGCARlacZ10N + 2ARlacZ10N + 3FCGGAATTCATCTGGAAACCCTTATGTCAAGCATCATAA GGCCAGATAGCTGTTTGCCCTCGCTTCGGTGAGGGCARlacZ10N + 3ARlacZ10N + 4FCGGAATTCATGCTGAAACCCTTATGTCAAGCATCATAA GGCAGCATAGCTGTTGCCCTCGCTTCGGTGAGGGCARlacZ10N + 4ARlacZ10N + 5FCGGAATTCATGGGTTAAACCCTTATGTCAAGCATCATA AGGAACTCATAGCTGTGCCCTCGCTTCGGTGAGGGCARlacZ10N + 5ARlacZ14NFCGGAATTCATAGAGGTTTTACTGGTACAAGTCGACCAGTACTCTGTTTCCTGTGTGGCCCTCGCTTCGGTGARlacZ14NARlacZ12L2FCGACCAGTACTCTGTCACCTGTGTGGCCCTCGARlacZ12L2ARlacZ14L2FCGGAATTCATAGCTGTTTTACTGGTACAAGTCGACCAGTAAGCTGTCACCTGTGTGGCCCTCGCTTCGGTGARlacZ14L2ARlacZ14L4FCGGAATTCAGAGCTCTTTATTTGGTACAAGTCGACCAGATAGCTCTCACCTGTGTGGCCCARlacZ14L4ARlacZ14L8FCGGAATTCAGCTTACTTTATGACCTACAAGTCGAGGTCATTGAGCTCACCTGTGTGGCCCARlacZ14L8ARlacZ14B2FCGGAATTCAAGCAGTTTTAGTACTGACAAGTCGCAGTACTCTGTTTCACCTGTGTGGCCCTCGCTTCGGTGARlacZ14B2ARlacZ14B4FCGGAATTCAGAAACTTTTAGTACTGACAAGTCGCAGTACTGTTTCTCACCTGTGTGGCCCARlacZ14B4ARlacZ14B8FCGGAATTCAGCTTATTTTAAACAGGACAAGTCGCCTGTTTTGAGCTCACCTGTGTGGCCCARlacZ14B8ARlacZ14L2 − 5FCGGAATTCATGGAGAAAAGAAAGTCACAAGTCGGACTTTCCTCCGTGATAAGTGCCARlacZ14L2*−*5ARlacZ14B2 − 5FCGGAATTCATGGACTAAAAGGAATTACAAGTCGGATTCCTGTCCGTGATAAGTGCCCTCGCARlacZ14B2*−*5ARlacZ14L2 − 4FCGGAATTCAGTGGATAAGAACTTTGACAAGTCGCAAAGTTTCCACTGTGATAAAAGCCCTCGCTTCGGTGARlacZ14L2*−*4ARlacZ14B2 − 4FCGGAATTCAGTCAGAATCGAATATGACAAGTCGCATATTCCTGACTGTGATAAAAGCCCTCGCTTCGGTGARlacZ14B2*−*4ARlacZ14L2 + 1FCGGAATTCAGTCAGAAACCTAATTGACAAGTCGCAATTAGCTGACTCCTGTGTAAGCCCTCGCTTCGGTGARlacZ14L2 + 1ARlacZ14B2 + 1FCGGAATTCAGTAACTATCAGCATATACAAGTCGATATGCTGTTACTCCTGTGTAAGCCCTCGCTTCGGTGARlacZ14B2 + 1ARlacZ14L2 + 3FCGGAATTCAGTGCTTAAGATGTATGACAAGTCGCATACATAGCACTTTCCTGTAAGCCCTCGCTTCGGTGARlacZ14L2 + 3RlacZ14B2 + 3FCGGAATTCAGTCAGAAAGCTATATGACAAGTCGCATATAGCTGACTTTCCTGTAAGCCCTCGCTTCGGTGARlacZ14B2 + 3ARlacZ14L2 + 5FCGGAATTCACGTATAAAAGACGTACACAAGTCGGTACGTCATACGTGTTTCCTGCCCARlacZ14L2 + 5ARlacZ14B2 + 5FCGGAATTCATGGCTAAAAATGATACACAAGTCGGTATCATAGCCATGTTTCCTGCCCTCGCARlacZ14LB + 5ARlacZ14N + 1FCGGAATTCAAACAGATTCCATCTTGACAAGTCGCAAGATGCTGTTTCCTGTGTAAGCCCTCARlacZ14N + 1ARlacZ12L2 + 1FCGGAATTCAGTCAGAAACCATATTGACAAGTCGCAATATGCTGACTCCTGTGTAAGCCCTCARlacZ12L2 + 1ARlacZ14L4 + 1FCGGAATTCAGTACGAAACCTATGTTACAAGTCGAACATAGCGTACTCCTGTGTAAGCCCTCARlacZ14L4 + 1ARlacZ14L8 + 1FCGGAATTCAGTGTCAAACGATTGATACAAGTTGGTCAATCGACACTCCTGTGTAAGCCCTCARlacZ14L8 + 1ARlacZ14B4 + 1FCGGAATTCAGTACATATCACAGTATTGAAGAGTATGCTGTTGTACTCCTGTGTAAGCC CTCARlacZ14B4 + 1ARlacZ14B8 + 1FCGGAATTCAGTGTCTATCGATAACAACAAGTGCTGTTATCGACACTCCTGTGTAAGCCCTCARlacZ14B8 + 1Rzym_RCCGATCCGTTTCGTCCTCACGGACTCATCAGSibC ribozymeT7_Rz_SCsh + 1ATTAATACGACTCACTATAGGGATCCGTCAAGGGTAAAGTATGATGSibC ribozymeT7_Rzym_ARL1_FATTAATACGACTCACTATAGGGAGAGGCTGTTCTGATGAGTCCGTGAGARlacZ1 ribozymeT7_Rz_ARL1 + 1ATTAATACGACTCACTATAGGGATCCGTCAACAGCAAAGTATGATGARlacZ1 ribozymeT7_Rz_ARL2 + 1ATTAATACGACTCACTATAGGGATCCGTCAACAGCAAAGTAACTTGARlacZ2 ribozymeT7_Rzym_ARL3_FATTAATACGACTCACTATAGGGAGAGACCCTTCTGATGAGTCCGTGAGARlacZ3,4 ribozymeT7_Rz_ARL3 + 1ATTAATACGACTCACTATAGGGATCCGTCAAGGGTAAAGTATGATGARlacZ3,4 ribozymeAR3RGGAAAACCTGTGTGCGATCACARlacZ3 ribozymeAR4RGGTAAATCTGTTTCCTCACACARlacZ4 ribozymeT7_Rzym_ARL5_FATTAATACGACTCACTATAGGGAGAGTCCTGTCTGATGAGTCCGTGAGARlacZ5,7 ribozymeT7_Rz_ARL5 + 1ATTAATACGACTCACTATAGGGATCCGTCACAGGACAAGAACAGTTCARlacZ5,7 ribozymeT7_Rzym_ARL6_FATTAATACGACTCACTATAGGGAGAGGTGTGACTGATGAGTCCGTGAGARlacZ6 ribozymeT7_Rz_ARL6 + 1ATTAATACGACTCACTATAGGGATCCGTCTCACACTAAGGGGAAACARlacZ6 ribozymeT7_Rzym_ARL8_FATTAATACGACTCACTATAGGGAGAGTAAGATCTGATGAGTCCGTGAGARlacZ8 ribozymeT7_Rz_ARL8 + 1ATTAATACGACTCACTATAGGGATCCGTCATCTTACGCATTCACATAGARlacZ8 ribozymeT7_Rzym_ARL9_FATTAATACGACTCACTATAGGGAGAGTACCCTCTGATGAGTCCGTGAGARlacZ9 ribozymeT7_Rz_ARL9 + 1ATTAATACGACTCACTATAGGGATCCGTCAGGGTAGCTGTTTCCTGAGGGCARlacZ9 ribozymeDhfq 5′TCAGAATCGAAAGGTTCAAAGTACAAATAAGCATATAAGGAAAAGAGAGATCAGAAGAACTCGTCAAGAAGHfq deletionDhfq 3′CGGGGAACGCAGGATCGCTGGCTCCCCGTGTAAAAAAACAGCCCGAAACCTATGGACAGCAAGCGAACCGHfq deletionHfq aug*−*80FTACAATTGAGACGTATCGTGCGCDeletion confirmHfq uaa + 80RAACAAGCGTATAACCCTCTAAATAGDeletion confirm5S + 90RGAGACCCCACACTACCATCGG5S Northern probe/ qRT-PCRARlacZnpGGTCACACAGGAAACAGCTAARlacZ Northern probeARlacZR74GGTAAAGCCCTCACCGAAGCGAGARlacZ Northern probelacZsdR253TCAGGAAGATCGCACTCCAGqRT-PCRT7MicA + 1FATTAATACGACTCACTATAGAAAGACGCGCATTTGMicAMicA + 78RAAAAGAAAAAGGCCACTCGTGAGTGMicAT7OxyS + 1FATTAATACGACTCACTATAGAAACGGAGCGGCACCOxySOxyS + 110RAGCGGATCCTGGAGATCCGCAAAAGOxyST7ssrSlacZ + 1FATTAATACGACTCACTATAGAAGACAAAATTTCTCTGLacZ370lacZsdR199CAGGCAAAGCGCCATTCGCCLacZ370/qRT-PCR

β-galactosidase assay
---------------------

Three colonies for each strain were pooled and grown overnight in Luria-Bertani media (LB) containing ampicillin (50 μg/ml). After 1:100 dilution of the overnight culture in fresh LB, cells were grown at 37°C for 2 h in the presence of IPTG. In case of *hfq^−^*, cells were grown for \>2 h because *hfq^−^* cells grew with a slower rate than the wild-type (the wild-type cells reached an optical density 600 (OD~600~) of 0.5 after ∼2 h growth, whereas *hfq^−^* cells reached the same OD after ∼3 h). Relative β-galactosidase activities were determined, as described previously ([@gkt061-B37]). At least three independent measurements were performed for each strain.

Northern blot analysis
----------------------

Total cellular RNA was prepared from the same cells used for β-galactosidase assays using hot phenol extraction, as described previously ([@gkt061-B38]). RNA samples were separated on a 5% polyacrylamide gel containing 7 M urea and electrotransferred to a Hybond N+ membrane (Amersham Biosciences). Oligonucleotides were labelled with \[γ*^−^*^32^P\]ATP and T4 polynucleotide kinase (Takara). The labelled oligonucleotides, ARlacZnp and ARlacZR74, were used for artificial sRNAs and 5S + 90R for 5S RNA ([Table 1](#gkt061-T1){ref-type="table"}). Hybridization was performed according to the manufacturer's instructions. Membranes were visualized and quantified using Image Analyzer FLA 7000 (Fuji).

*In vitro* transcription
------------------------

To prepare SibC(1--8::77--141) and ARlacZ1 RNA ([Figure 1](#gkt061-F1){ref-type="fig"}), direct *in vitro* transcription using the T7 promoter or SP6 promoter was inefficient, as the first nucleotide of both RNAs is A, which is unfavourable for transcription initiation by the phage RNA polymerases ([@gkt061-B39]). Instead, precursor RNAs carrying the extra sequence at the 5′-end were transcribed *in vitro* with T7 RNA polymerase and treated with ribozymes to obtain the correct 5′-containing RNA. The corresponding hammerhead ribozymes were designed and prepared with *in vitro* transcription using T7 RNA polymerase, as described previously ([@gkt061-B40]). DNA templates for precursor RNAs and ribozyme RNAs were obtained using PCR with the corresponding primer pairs ([Table 1](#gkt061-T1){ref-type="table"}). The *in vitro* transcripts were purified via gel elution ([@gkt061-B41]) and used for the ribozyme reactions. The ratio of the ribozyme RNA to precursor RNA was 1:10. Ribozyme reactions were performed in 50 mM Tris--HCl (pH 7.9), 28 mM MgCl~2~ at 55°C for 1 h and cleaved RNA was purified via gel elution. To prepare MicA, OxyS and LacZ370 (a transcript consisting of 370 nt from the 5′-end of *ssrS-lacZ* fusion mRNA), DNA templates were obtained via PCR using primer pairs of T7MicA + 1F/MicA + 78R, T7OxyS + 1F/OxyS + 110R and T7ssrSlacZ + 1F/lacZsdR199, respectively ([Table 1](#gkt061-T1){ref-type="table"}). *In vitro* transcription was carried out using T7 RNA polymerase (Promega). Purified RNAs were ^32^P-labelled at the 5′-end using \[γ*^−^*^32^P\] ATP and T4 polynucleotide kinase (Takara). Figure 1.Secondary structure models of SibC(1--8::77--141) and afsRNA ARlacZ1. The sequences indicated with the light grey line in SibC(1--8::77--141) and ARlacZ1 are TRD2 of SibC and an antisense sequence to *lacZ* mRNA, respectively. The replaced bases in ARlacZ1 are boxed.

Chemical and enzymatic structure probing
----------------------------------------

^32^P-labelled RNAs were renatured by heating for 1 min at 95°C and slowly cooling to 25°C in a 10 μl of RNA structure buffer (Ambion). After pre-incubation of RNAs with 1 μg yeast tRNA for 15 min at 37°C, 1 μl of S1 nuclease (0.4, 2 or 10 U, Promega), RNase V1 (0.0008, 0.004 or 0.02 U, Ambion) and Pb(II) (1 mM, 5 mM or 25 mM Lead(II)-acetate, Sigma Aldrich) were added, followed by incubation at 25°C for 5, 15 and 25 min, respectively. Reactions were stopped by adding 1 μl of 0.5 M ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid and 5 μl of gel loading buffer II (Ambion) and heating at 95°C for 3 min. Cleavage products were analysed with a 8% (v/v) polyacrylamide-9 M urea sequencing gel. RNase T1 and OH ladders were obtained according to the manufacturer's specifications (Ambion).

Quantitative real-time reverse transcriptase PCR
------------------------------------------------

Total cellular RNAs were treated with Turbo DNase (Ambion) to remove any residual DNA. DNase was heat inactivated, and RNA samples were subjected to reverse transcription with Moloney murine leukemia virus reverse transcriptase (MMLV RT) (Enzynomics) using primers lacZsdR253 for *lacZ* mRNA and 5S + 90R for 5S rRNA. For quantification standards, total cellular RNAs isolated from DJ480 cells lacking *lacZ* mRNA were mixed with known amounts of *in vitro* transcribed LacZ370 consisting of 370 nucleotides from the 5′-end of *ssrS-lacZ* fusion mRNA. Quantitative real-time reverse transcriptase RT-PCR (qRT-PCR) was done by Exicycler 96 (Bioneer) with AccuPower 2× Greenstar qPCR Master Mix (Bioneer). The abundance of *lacZ* mRNA was normalized to the amount of 5S RNA. Data were analysed using ExiAnalysis software (Bioneer).

Gel mobility shift assay
------------------------

His-tagged Hfq was purified from cells containing ASKA-*hfq* plasmid, as previously reported ([@gkt061-B42]). ^32^P-labelled RNAs of 20 nM were renatured by heating for 1 min at 95°C and slowly cooling to 25°C in a 10 μl of RNA binding buffer (10 mM Tris--HCl (pH 8.0), 100 mM KCl, 10 mM MgCl~2~, 1 mM dithiothreitol (DTT), 0.01% NP40, 5% glycerol). The renatured RNAs were incubated with the purified Hfq protein for 20 min at 25°C. The reaction mixtures were then analysed on 5% polyacrylamide gels, as described previously ([@gkt061-B43]).

RESULTS
=======

Design of artificial sRNAs
--------------------------

We selected the *ssrS-lacZ* mRNA fusion as a target for artificial sRNAs (afsRNAs) and monitored repression by afsRNAs via measurement of β-galactosidase activity. For this purpose, we constructed a lysogen carrying the *ssrS-lacZ* transcriptional fusion in which the *ssrS* P1 promoter was fused to the *lacZ* coding sequence, including its translation initiation region (TIR). Transcription from the *ssrS* P1 promoter is constitutive during the exponential phase ([@gkt061-B44]). The TIR of *ssrS-lacZ* mRNA was used as the target sequence for afsRNAs, as this site may be highly accessible to a ribosome. To design afsRNAs, we adopted a RNA scaffold from SibC(1--8::77--141) ([@gkt061-B32]) containing target-recognition domain 2 (TRD2) ([Figure 1](#gkt061-F1){ref-type="fig"}). SibC(1--8::77--141), a derivative of the *cis*-acting sRNA SibC, efficiently suppresses expression of the target *ibsC* toxin gene through TRD2. TRD2 spans positions +99 to +115, which mostly lies within J1/7 and one strand of the P1 stem in the secondary structure model of SibC. Kinetic analysis of interactions between SibC and target *ibsC* mRNA disclosed that J1/7 is a single-stranded region before the interaction, with the single strand extending to P1 as the interaction proceeds ([@gkt061-B32]). TRD2 or its related sequences were replaced with antisense sequences as new target recognition sequences. As sequence replacement with antisense sequence would disrupt stem P1 or/and stem P6 in afsRNA, complementary alterations were additionally incorporated so that afsRNAs could retain the similar stem structure and stability. Nucleotide bases for the complementary alterations were selected in such a way that the calculated energy of each stem was approximately the same by introducing nucleotide changes for appropriate base pairings in the opposite strand of the antisense sequence. The MFOLD programme was used as a guide to designing afsRNAs that would have the similar stability and share the core RNA scaffold as much as possible, despite the incorporation of different antisense sequences ([@gkt061-B45]). The designed afsRNA sequences were cloned into an RNA expression vector, pHM-tac, in which transcription was inducible with IPTG.

Suppression of *ssrS-lacZ* expression by artificial sRNAs
---------------------------------------------------------

TRD2 (17 nt) in SibC(1--8::77--141) was replaced with the 18 nt complementary sequence from position −17 to +1, relative to the +1 translation initiation site of *ssrS-lacZ* mRNA, as a new target recognition sequence to generate the afsRNA, ARlacZ1 ([Figure 1](#gkt061-F1){ref-type="fig"}). Inadvertently, ARlacZ1 contained an extra region able to form a base pair with the +2 to +4 region of *ssrS-lacZ* mRNA. Therefore, ARlacZ1 could form a base pair with the 21 nt sequence from positions *−*17 to +4 of *ssrS-lacZ* mRNA. Following induction of ARlacZ1 expression with 1 mM IPTG, β-galactosidase expression was reduced to 20% ([Figuer 2](#gkt061-F2){ref-type="fig"}). Steady-state concentrations of ARlacZ1 expressed from the plasmid were analysed with increasing concentrations of IPTG (from 0.0001 to 5 mM) in the cell. ARlacZ1 expression increased with the IPTG concentration and appeared saturated at 0.02 mM. The repression levels of β-galactosidase expression also increased with the IPTG concentration and showed a plateau at 0.02 mM. The level of suppression was inversely proportional to the steady-state level of ARlacZ1 afsRNA when concentrations were above the threshold, corresponding to the amount of ARlacZ1 induced by 0.0001 mM IPTG. The relationship between the cellular concentration of ARlacZ1 and its gene silencing effects may be used to evaluate gene silencing by other afsRNAs, along with their cellular levels. We quantitated the cellular levels of ARlacZ1 and *lacZ* mRNA using known amounts of each *in vitro* transcript as a standard. Total cellular RNAs from ARlacZ1-expressing DJ480 *ssrS::lacZ* cells were used for analysis of ARlacZ1, whereas those from DJ480 *ssrS::lacZ* cells containing the vector were analysed for *lacZ* mRNA to examine its cellular level in the absence of repression by afsRNA. ARlacZ1 and *lacZ* mRNA were quantitated using northern blot ([Figure 2](#gkt061-F2){ref-type="fig"}C) and qRT-PCR ([Figure 2](#gkt061-F2){ref-type="fig"}D), respectively. For qRT-PCR, total cellular RNAs isolated from DJ480 cells lacking *lacZ* mRNA were mixed with known amounts of *in vitro* transcript consisting of 370 nt from the 5′-end of *ssrS-lacZ* mRNA and used as quantification standards. We estimated 36 000 molecules of the afsRNA and 2400 molecules of *lacZ* mRNA in a cell treated with 1 mM IPTG, suggesting that ∼15 times excess afsRNA are required for efficient repression ([Figure 2](#gkt061-F2){ref-type="fig"}). However, all 2400 molecules of *lacZ* mRNA might not need to be intact mRNA because any degradation intermediates could be substrates for qRT-PCR as long as they carried the 5′ 370 nucleotides. Figure 2.Expression of ARlacZ1 and gene silencing effects. (**A**) Cells containing the ARlacZ1-expressing plasmid were treated with IPTG at increasing concentrations from 0 to 5 mM. β-galactosidase activities were measured after IPTG induction, and they are represented by bar graph. The indicated values are calculated from at least three independent experiments. The levels of ARlacZ1 analysed in [Figure 2](#gkt061-F2){ref-type="fig"}B are represented by line graph. (**B**) Total cellular RNA was prepared from IPTG-treated cells and subjected to northern blot analysis. ARlacZ1 afsRNA and 5S RNAs were probed with the oligonucleotides, ARlacZnp and 5S + 90R, respectively. RNA quantities are expressed relative to ARlacZ1 induced with 1 mM IPTG, using a semi-standard curve with serial dilutions of total cellular RNA from 1 mM IPTG-induced cells after normalization to 5S RNA. (**C**) The number of ARlacZ1 in a cell was estimated with serial dilutions of total cellular RNA and known amounts of *in vitro* transcribed ARlacZ1 as standards. Total cellular RNAs from the indicated numbers of ARlacZ1-expressing DJ480 *ssrS::lacZ* cells, treated with 1 mM IPTG, were subjected to northern blot analysis. Relative northern blot signals are indicated below each lane. About 0.6 pmole of ARlacZ1 was present in 1 × 10^7^ cells. (**D**). The *lacZ* mRNA was quantitated by qRT-PCR. Total cellular RNA from 3 × 10^6^ DJ480 *ssrS::lacZ* cells containing the vector, treated with 1 mM IPTG, was subjected to qRT-PCR (solid circle). For the standard curve, total cellular RNA prepared from the same number of DJ480 cells lacking *lacZ* mRNA was mixed with known amounts of LacZ370, an *in vitro* transcript consisting of 370 nucleotides from the 5′-end of *ssrS-lacZ* fusion mRNA, and also subjected to qRT-PCR (open circle). The abundance of *lacZ* mRNA was normalized to the amount of 5S RNA and depicted as relative levels. Values represent the average from three independent experiments. About 0.04 pmole of *lacZ* mRNA was present in 1 × 10^7^ cells.

We constructed ARlacZ2, a derivative of ARlacZ1, by replacing the extra base-pairing region at positions +2 to +4 of *ssrS-lacZ* mRNA, with the complementary bases. ARlacZ2, containing a target-recognition sequence of 18 nt complementary to the −17 to +1 region of *ssrS-lacZ* mRNA, induced similar *lacZ* repression as parental ARlacZ1 ([Figure 3](#gkt061-F3){ref-type="fig"}). The 18 or 19 nt target-recognition sequence was also substituted with sequences containing regions other than TRD2 in SibC(1--8::77--141) to examine the potential impact on the location of the target-recognition sequence within afsRNAs. Both ARlacZ1 and ARlacZ2 had the target-recognition sequence fully embedded with the J1/7 region. When part of the target-recognition sequence was embedded in J1/7 (as in ARlacZ5), a similar level of repression was observed. However, ARlacZ6, which had no target-recognition sequence in J1/7, but had the whole target-recognition sequence embedded in the P1 and P6 regions, induced moderate repression (46.4%). ARlacZ6 was modified to ARlacZ8 and ARlacZ9 containing an extended target-recognition sequence (23 nt) that were more embedded in P6. Both showed moderate gene silencing effects comparable with ARlacZ6. ARlacZ2 was also modified to ARlacZ7 containing the same 23 nt target recognition sequence with additional sequences embedded in P6. ARlacZ7 showed a higher gene silencing effect than ARlacZ2. As ARlacZ7 expression was higher than ARlacZ2, this high expression might have contributed to the high gene silencing effect. When the target-recognition sequence was embedded in the terminator hairpin, as for ARlacZ3 and ARlacZ4, transcription was not terminated at that terminator site but at the further downstream *rrnB* terminator, generating a longer run-through product of ∼250 nt. The gene silencing effects of these transcripts were considerably smaller in magnitude, even considering the lower expression levels. These results suggest that the presence of the target-recognition sequence in the J1/7 region is essential, at least as a seeding sequence, for the effective function of afsRNAs. Figure 3.Effects of the location of target-recognition sequences on gene silencing. (**A**) The target-recognition sequences are presented below the *lacZ* mRNA sequence. The embedded region of the target-recognition sequence in each afsRNA scaffold is denoted with a light grey line, and the nucleotides that were changed from the parental scaffold are boxed. The Shine-Dalgarno sequence and translation start codon sequence are underlined. (**B**) Relative β-galactosidase activities of cells expressing afsRNAs are shown. β-Galactosidase activities were expressed relative to that of cells containing the vector and treated with 1 mM IPTG. Values are presented as an average of at least three independent experiments. (**C**) Total cellular RNA was prepared from IPTG-treated cells and subjected to northern blot analysis as for [Figure 2](#gkt061-F2){ref-type="fig"}B. As ARlacZ3 and ARlacZ4 had the target-recognition sequence sembedded in the terminator hairpin, most transcription was not terminated at that terminator, but at the further downstream *rrnB* terminator, generating a longer run-through transcript of ∼250 nt (ARlacZ^run-through^). Vec, vector control.

Our secondary structure models of afsRNAs might not represent the real RNA structures. Therefore, we performed enzymatic and chemical mapping analyses with ARlacZ1 and SibC(1--8::77--141) to ascertain whether afsRNAs would not deviate much from the original scaffold. The enzymatic and chemical cleavage patterns of the two RNAs were similar in most of regions, although cleavages by RNase V1 differed a little bit in stem P1 ([Figure 4](#gkt061-F4){ref-type="fig"}). As grafting of the corresponding antisense sequence alone onto SibC(1--8::77--141) to generate ARlacZ1 could disrupt the P1 stem, additional base alterations were introduced to regenerate the stem. Therefore, the P1 stem of ARlacZ1 had different base pairs from that of SibC(1--8::77--141). This difference of the structural details was probably the main cause of the slightly different cleavage patterns in the P1 stem. We further probed a subset of afsRNAs depicted in [Figure 3](#gkt061-F3){ref-type="fig"}. Strong RNase V1 cleavages were observed on the P6 and P7 stems, whereas relatively mild cleavages were observed on the P1 stem ([Supplementary Figure S1](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/nar/gkt061/-/DC1)). As expected, the J1/7 region was much less cleavable. Although the actual structure of each afsRNA might differ from its secondary structure model, the probing data suggest common structural features of afsRNAs that the P6 and P7 regions had strong base pairings and that the J1/7 region and maybe the P1 region were rich in single strandedness. These structural features were consistent with the results that gene silencing was more effective with target-recognition sequences incorporated into the J/1 and P1 regions than for those into the P6 or P7 region ([Figure 3](#gkt061-F3){ref-type="fig"}). It is also noteworthy that the P1 stem is the region melting immediately after the J1/7 sequence recognizes the target sequence ([@gkt061-B32]). In subsequent experiments, therefore, the target-recognition sequences were fixed in the entire J1/7 and part of P1 in afsRNA. Figure 4.Structural mapping of SibC(1--8::77--141) and ARlacZ1. (**A**) ^32^P-labelled RNA (20 nM) was partially digested with S1 nuclease (0.4, 2 and 10 U), RNase V1 (0.0008, 0.004 and 0.02 U) and lead (II) (1, 5 and 25 mM) in a 10 μl of reaction volume. Untreated RNA and alkaline ladders are shown in lanes C and OH, respectively. Lane T1 corresponds to the RNase T1 ladders of denatured RNA treated with 0.1 and 0.5 U enzyme. The positions of cleaved G residues and some OH-cleaved products are marked. The regions corresponding to possible structural domains of afsRNAs are also marked. (**B**) S1 nuclease, RNase V1 and lead (II) cleavage sites are shown in the secondary structure predicted using Mfold. The cleavage levels are indicated with different arrows.

Effects of the number of base pairs on gene silencing
-----------------------------------------------------

To determine the minimal number of base pairs required for target recognition, the 21 nt target-recognition sequence of ARlacZ1 was serially shortened to 9 nt in both the 5′ or 3′ directions, retaining the middle UCCUUU sequence complementary to the Shine--Dalgarno sequence ([Figure 5](#gkt061-F5){ref-type="fig"}). No significant effects were observed until the length was reduced to 10 nt, although sequences of both 10 and 11 nt led to slightly weakened repression. However, no repression was observed when the length was reduced to 9 nt, suggesting that 10 nt is sufficient to suppress *ssrS-lacZ* expression. As the dosage-dependent effectiveness of the 10 nt and 11 nt constructs (ARlacZ10N or ARlacZ11N) for gene silencing may be different from that of longer constructs such as ARlacZ1, their gene silencing effects were also examined at lower concentrations than 1 mM IPTG that we normally used for ensuring full expression of afsRNAs. The IPTG dependency of these two afsRNAs for gene silencing appeared to be very similar to that of ARlacZ1 ([Supplementary Figure S2](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/nar/gkt061/-/DC1)), suggesting that the gene silencing effects by ARlacZ11N and ARlacZ10N are proportional to their cellular levels as in case of ARlacZ1. Figure 5.Minimal length of target-recognition sequences for gene silencing. (**A**) The target-recognition sequences. Gene silencing effects (**B**) and cellular levels of afsRNAs (**C**) were analysed as for [Figure 3](#gkt061-F3){ref-type="fig"}.

The target sequence of ARlacZ10N was located between positions *−*11 and *−*2 of *ssrS-lacZ* mRNA. To establish whether this minimal number depends on the target-sequence position, we moved the target sequence 2 nt upstream to generate ARlacZ10N−2 ([Figure 6](#gkt061-F6){ref-type="fig"}). This translocation of the 10 nt window did not induce gene silencing. When energies of base paring between the target-recognition sequence and target mRNA were calculated by using Freiburg RNA Tools ([@gkt061-B46]), the value for ARlacZ10N−2 was *−*12.7 kcal/mol, which was weaker than that for ARlacZ10N (−13.4 kcal/mol). Considering that the lack of gene silencing by ARlacZ10N−2 may arise from its lower energy of base pairing with target mRNA, we designed a 11 nt construct (ARlacZ11N−2) by adding 1 nt to the 5′-side that could interact with one nucleotide further downstream of the target site. Notably, this extra base pairing did not increase repression, although the base-pairing energy (−15.5 kcal/mol) was higher than that in ARlacZ10N. Therefore, the lack of repression by the 10 nt construct (ARlacZ10N−2) may be attributed to the position of the target sequence, rather than lower energy of base pairing. On extension of the target region to 12 nt (ARlacZ12N−2), repression was observed. ARlacZ10N and ARlacZ12N−2 could recognize the *−*2C target sequence, but not ARlacZ10N−2 and ARlacZ11N−2, suggesting that this specific region is crucial for repression by sequences with limited base pairing. Figure 6.Optimal location of the minimal sequence for gene silencing. (**A**) The target recognition sequences. Gene silencing effects (**B**) and cellular levels of afsRNAs (**C**) were analysed as for [Figure 3](#gkt061-F3){ref-type="fig"}. ARlacZ1 was used as an internal control for evaluation of RNA expression levels.

We have analysed more target regions in the TIR of mRNA with the corresponding 10 nt target-recognition sequences ([Figure 7](#gkt061-F7){ref-type="fig"}). When we scanned the TIR from −17 to +4 of mRNA with a 10 nt window of target-recognition sequence, we found that the parental 10 nt afsRNA, ARlacZ10N, was the most effective one. Some afsRNAs showed slightly weakened repression, and others had no effects. ARlacZ10N+1 and ARlacZ10N−5 were prominent among those showing repression. ARlacZ10N+1 could recognize the sequences from positions *−*10 to *−*1, whereas ARlacZ10N−5 could recognize the sequences from positions *−*16 to *−*7. These results further support that the 10 nt target-recognition sequence was sufficient for gene silencing by afsRNA and that gene silencing through this minimal length depends on the location of target sequences in mRNA. Figure 7.Scanning of TIR of mRNA with a 10 nt window of target-recognition sequence. (**A**) The target-recognition sequences. Gene silencing effects (**B**) and cellular levels of afsRNAs (**C**) were analysed as for [Figure 3](#gkt061-F3){ref-type="fig"}. ARlacZ1 was used as a control for evaluation of gene silencing effects and RNA expression levels.

Mismatch effects
----------------

Naturally occurring sRNAs usually contain partially mismatched regions with their target mRNAs, which generate bulges or internal loops in the partial RNA duplexes. We further examined the effects of bulges or internal loops on gene silencing by afsRNAs. Although a variety of different structures can be generated by partially matched duplexes, we simply constructed a series of afsRNAs in which 14 base-pairing regions were disrupted into two helices of 8 and 6 base pairs (8 + 6) by introducing single-strand or double-strand mismatching ([Figure 8](#gkt061-F8){ref-type="fig"}). In this 8 + 6 base pairing, we referred to the 8 bp region as a major target-recognition sequence and the 6 bp region as an ancillary sequence. Single-strand mismatch mutation allowed afsRNAs to form bulge-containing duplexes with their target mRNAs, whereas double-strand mismatch led to internal loop-containing duplexes. When all 14 base-pairing regions were contiguous (ARlacZ14N), gene expression was reduced to 19.7%, but incorporation of a 2-base double-stranded mismatch (ARlacZ12L2) leading to 8 + 4 base pairing lowered gene silencing by reducing gene expression to only 71.1%. With the same double-stranded mismatch, the target-recognition sequence was extended by two bases at the 5′-end to generate an 8 + 6 construct (ARlacZ14L2) displaying repression to 35.5%, indicating that the 6 base-pair region contributes to gene silencing. Another 8 + 6 construct capable of forming a bulge-containing duplex, ARlacZ14B2, was generated via a two-base single-strand mismatch. ARlacZ14B2 showed a significantly lower gene silencing effect (repression to 69.2%) than ARlacZ14L2. These data suggest that internal loops in the RNA duplex formed between sRNA and mRNA could weaken gene silencing to a lower extent than bulges. Figure 8.Effects of mismatched target-recognition sequences on gene silencing. (**A**) The target-recognition sequences are presented below the *lacZ* mRNA sequence. Base substitutions within a consecutive sequence generated afsRNAs ARlacZ12L2, ARlacZ14L2, ARlacZ14L4 and ARlacZ14L8 capable of forming internal loops with mRNA, whereas base insertions produced afsRNAs ARlacZ14B2, ARlacZ14B4 and ARlacZ14B8 that formed bulges. The mismatched sequences are shown in shaded boxes. Gene silencing effects (**B**) and cellular levels of afsRNAs (**C**) were analysed as for [Figure 3](#gkt061-F3){ref-type="fig"}. ARlacZ1 was used as a control for evaluation of RNA expression levels.

To further confirm this, we generated more afsRNAs carrying mismatched regions by changing target locations in the TIR of mRNA. Ten additional 8 + 6 constructs capable of forming either a bulge-containing (ARLacZ14B2 *−* 5, 14B2 *−* 4, 14B2 + 1, 14B2 + 3 and 14B2 + 5) or internal loop-containing duplex (ARLacZ14L2 *−* 5, 14L2 *−* 4, 14L2 + 1, 14L2 + 3 and 14L2 + 5) were generated via a two-base mismatch ([Supplementary Figure S3](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/nar/gkt061/-/DC1)). We found that their gene silencing activities were depending on where the target sequence was located. Only ARlacZ14L2 + 1 besides ARlacZ14L2 induced significant repression, whereas the other afsRNAs showed little repression whether they were internal loop forming or bulge forming. ARlacZ14L2 + 1 capable of forming an internal loop displayed repression to 30%, whereas the cognate bulge-forming afsRNA, ARlacZ14B2 + 1, generated little repression. All together, our results support that loop-forming afsRNAs are more effective in gene silencing than those forming bulges, even though the gene silencing depends on the location of target sequences in mRNA. We also examined gene silencing when the sizes of bulges and internal loops were increased to four or more bases ([Figure 8](#gkt061-F8){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Figure S4](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/nar/gkt061/-/DC1)). When the size of mismatch that loop-forming ARlacZ14L2 ([Figure 8](#gkt061-F8){ref-type="fig"}) and ARlacZ14L2 + 1 ([Supplementary Figure S4](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/nar/gkt061/-/DC1)) had was increased to four bases (ARlacZ14L4 and ARlacZ14L4 + 1) or eight bases (ARlacZ14L8 and ARlacZ14L8 + 1), gene silencing was significantly decreased. The effects of the increase of the mismatch size were also observed with bulge-forming ARlacZ14B2 versus ARlacZ14B4 and ARlacZ14B8 ([Figure 8](#gkt061-F8){ref-type="fig"}) and ARlacZ14B2 + 1 versus ARlacZ14B4 + 1 and ARlacZ14B8 + 1 ([Supplementary Figure S4](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/nar/gkt061/-/DC1)), although ARlacZ14B2 and ARlacZ14B2 + 1 showed only very weak gene silencing effects. Therefore, it is likely that ancillary target-recognition sequences are effective only when in close proximity to the major contiguous sequence.

Effects of Hfq on gene silencing
--------------------------------

Hfq is known to enhance base pairing between sRNA and its target mRNA ([@gkt061-B24]), but the underlying mechanism is currently unclear. We examined whether gene silencing by afsRNA is Hfq dependent. First, *hfq* knockout was introduced into the *ssrS::lacZ* lysogenic strain to generate *hfq^−^* cells, and β-galactosidase activity was assayed in *hfq^−^* cells expressing afsRNAs ([Figure 9](#gkt061-F9){ref-type="fig"}). Gene silencing by ARlacZ1 was not affected in the absence of Hfq. Moreover, *hfq* knockout had no effect on gene silencing by ARlacZ7 containing a more extended target-recognition sequence than ARlacZ1. As SibC RNA was not listed in Hfq-bound sRNAs, it is not expected to respond to Hfq ([@gkt061-B47]). However, its Hfq independency had not been yet experimentally proven. One possible function of Hfq is to enhance gene silencing by sRNAs, and this enhancement of gene silencing can be achieved by stabilizing the duplexes between sRNA and its target mRNA. Therefore, we attempted to see the effects of the *hfq* knockout on gene silencing by afsRNAs having serially shortened target-recognition sequences ([Figure 9](#gkt061-F9){ref-type="fig"}). Similar gene silencing effects were observed in both *hfq*^+^ and *hfq^−^* cells until the length was reduced 12 nt, but the reduction to 11 or 10 nt slightly increased gene silencing. Furthermore, when the base pairing was shortened to 9 nt, *hfq^−^* cells showed gene silencing, whereas *hfq*^+^ cells did not. These are unexpected results, as Hfq is considered a positive factor for gene silencing. As the *hfq^−^* mutant cells grew with a slower rate than the wild-type, *hfq*^+^ and *hfq^−^* cells grown to OD~600~ of ∼0.5 were subjected to the aforementioned analysis. However, one may argue that these results might come from difference in cell physiology rather than in base pairing. Therefore, we analysed cells grown for different growth times to see whether this difference in growth conditions would affect the Hfq influence on ARlacZ10N and ARlacZ11N (showing the modest Hfq effects) as well as ARlacZ9N (showing the significant Hfq effect). Mutant *hfq^−^* cells grown for 2, 2.5, 3 and 3.5 h were assayed for β-galactosidase and compared with *hfq*^+^ cells grown for ∼2 h whose OD~600~ was the same as that of *hfq^−^* cells grown for ∼3 h ([Supplementary Figure S5](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/nar/gkt061/-/DC1)). The Hfq effects on ARlacZ9N were observed, regardless of growth times. We also observed the Hfq effects with ARlacZ10N and ARlacZ11N, but not with ARlacZ12N or ARlacZ1 in cells grown for 3 h or longer, suggesting that the Hfq effects reflect differences in base pairing rather than in cell physiology. In view of these results, we propose a novel function of Hfq as a negative factor in cases where the base-paired recognition region is short. The induction of gene silencing by the *hfq* knockout was additionally observed with ARlacZ11N−2 and ARlacZ10N−2 with base-paired regions of 11 nt, and 10 nt, respectively, although they induced no gene silencing in wild-type cells. The results collectively support the theory that Hfq is involved in suppressing gene silencing caused by short base pairing. Moreover, this type of suppression mechanism may be physiologically used in the cell to discriminate sRNAs from non-cognate target mRNAs. Figure 9.Effects of Hfq on gene silencing by afsRNAs. (**A**) The target-recognition sequences. (**B**) The gene silencing effects of various afsRNAs were examined in *hfq^+^* and *hfq^−^* cells. ß-Galactosidase activities were expressed relative to that of cells containing the vector and treated with 1 mM IPTG for each strain. Values are presented as an average of at least three independent experiments. (**C**) Total cellular RNA from was prepared from IPTG-treated *hfq^−^* cells and subjected to northern blot analysis as for [Figure 2](#gkt061-F2){ref-type="fig"}B. Total cellular RNA from *hfq*^+^ cells expressing ARlacZ1 or ARlacZ9N was used as an internal control for comparing RNA expression levels between *hfq*^+^ and *hfq^−^* cells.

Then an interesting question would be how the effects of the *hfq^−^* mutation would happen without an Hfq's preferred binding site. We speculated that Hfq could bind to afsRNAs even in the absence of the preferred binding site, and that this binding may cause duplex destabilization when the duplex stability is marginal for gene silencing. We performed Hfq-binding assays for SibC(1--8::77--141), ARlacZ1 and LacZ370, and their affinities were compared with those of known Hfq-binding sRNAs, MicC and OxyS ([@gkt061-B48]). We found that Hfq was still able to bind to SibC(1--8::77--141), ARlacZ1 and LacZ370, although their binding affinities were lower than those of MicC and OxyS ([Supplementary Figure S6](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/nar/gkt061/-/DC1)), suggesting that Hfq-induced repression of the gene silencing effect could occur through Hfq binding to afsRNAs and/or *lacZ* mRNA. Yet, it still remains to be determined how this lower affinity could contribute to enhancing destabilization of RNA duplexes with marginal stability and whether the Hfq function in RNA duplex destabilization can be applied to RNAs containing Hfq's preferred binding sequences.

DISCUSSION
----------

In the current study, we used the specific features of a TRD2 of *cis*-acting sRNA, SibC, to design afsRNAs ([@gkt061-B32]). A truncated version, SibC(1--8::77--141), including TRD2 within a structure similar to intact SibC, has been reported to suppress IbsC toxin expression ([@gkt061-B31],[@gkt061-B32]). We designed afsRNAs based on SibC(1--8::77--141) and used these structures to investigate the target-recognition mechanism of sRNA. These afsRNAs contained no sequences complementary to target mRNAs, apart from the specific target-recognition sequence. Previous studies have shown that TRD2 is mainly located in the J1/7 junction, a single-stranded region, in the secondary structure model of SibC ([@gkt061-B32]). In the present investigation, we confirmed that TRD2 lies within a single-stranded region, even in the SibC(1--8::77--141) scaffold. On replacement of TRD2 with a sequence, which is complementary to the TIR of *lacZ* mRNA as a target, the new sequence was similarly embedded within a single-stranded region and led to repression of *lacZ* expression. The generation of afsRNAs with various TRD2 sequences at different positions in the scaffold allowed us to examine base-pairing effects on gene silencing with regard to single strandedness of target-recognition sequences, minimal base pairing and mismatch regions and Hfq dependency. We concluded that single strandedness is important for target recognition, based on the finding that gene silencing was reduced when the target-recognition sequence was located within a base-paired region, although the importance of single strandedness has been shown many times in naturally occurring sRNA ([@gkt061-B49]). We additionally determined the minimal base-pairing region required for efficient gene silencing. Our data showed that a length of 10 bp is sufficient to suppress expression of target mRNA, but the base-pairing number is variable, depending on the location of the target sequence. For instance, in the case of *lacZ* mRNA, the sequence immediately upstream of the start codon is essential for efficient gene silencing by the 10 nt base-pairing region. Although an *in vitro* approach to determine the minimal base-pairing region for the gene silencing function of natural sRNAs has been reported using defined oligonucleotides ([@gkt061-B25]), determination of this specific region *in vivo* is difficult, as deletion or mutation of sRNAs can affect RNA structure, thereby influencing target recognition efficacy and in *vivo* stability. The presence of partial base-pairing regions may further complicate determination of the minimal base-paring region. The afsRNAs may be useful to overcome these problems and thus effectively used for defining the crucial base-pairing region *in vivo*.

The finding that the 10 nt base-pairing region is sufficient for gene silencing raises the issue of whether increasing the antisense nucleotide number would be helpful for gene silencing. If the target-recognition sequence is 10 nt, target sites occur at a frequency of one in ∼10^6^ (4^10^). As the location of the target sequence in mRNA is also important for gene silencing, the 10 nt region may have little chance of recognizing multiple target sites in prokaryotic mRNAs. However, when the number of base pairings increases, the additional sequences in sRNA may facilitate the recognition of other targets ([@gkt061-B7],[@gkt061-B50; @gkt061-B51; @gkt061-B52]), although this may contribute to increasing the stability of RNA--RNA complexes. Therefore, the increase in base-pairing number may not be beneficial in terms of enhancing sRNA target specificity. This aspect requires consideration while designing antisense-based oligonucleotides, such as ribozymes, as well as afsRNA to inhibit the expression of a specific gene with reduced off-target effects.

As naturally occurring sRNAs can bind to target mRNAs through imperfect complementarities, afsRNAs were used to examine the mechanisms by which mismatched regions affect recognition of target mRNA. The RNA duplexes formed by partially mismatched afsRNAs and target mRNA simply involve the major and ancillary helices linked by the bulge or the internal loop. The disruption of the RNA duplexes generally hindered gene silencing, but some afsRNAs able to form 8 + 6 base pairing with a two-base mismatch displayed repression comparable with that by the parental afsRNA carrying the contiguous 14 nt target-recognition sequence. We found that afsRNAs capable of forming an internal loop-containing helix were more effective than those forming a bulge-containing helix. An ancillary recognition sequence helix that is ≥4 nt away from the major recognition sequence contributes to gene silencing to a lower extent than that 2 nt away, suggesting that the distance between the major and ancillary recognition sequences is important for the effectiveness of gene silencing.

Our experiments showed that gene silencing by afsRNA is not Hfq-dependent in the presence of long target-recognition sequences of ≥12 nt. This may be attributed to the lack of Hfq-binding sites ([@gkt061-B23],[@gkt061-B53]) within afsRNA or/and near the target site of mRNA. Nonetheless, the silencing effectiveness of afsRNA is comparable with that of an afsRNA prototype developed by Man *et al.* ([@gkt061-B30]), which is strictly Hfq-dependent. The non-dependency of afsRNA on Hfq suggests that gene silencing by afsRNA may be based solely on RNA--RNA interactions. Alternatively, RNA chaperone proteins other than Hfq may be involved in this gene silencing process. On the other hand, Hfq surprisingly suppressed the gene silencing effects of afsRNA with shorter target-recognition sequences. Although the underlying mechanism of Hfq-induced repression of the gene silencing effect remains to be established, one possibility is that repression is accomplished by melting the base-paired region between sRNA and mRNA, as Hfq has both RNA annealing acceleration and duplex stabilization activities ([@gkt061-B54; @gkt061-B55; @gkt061-B56]). This finding is opposite to the known function of Hfq in enhancing gene silencing activity ([@gkt061-B23],[@gkt061-B24]). Suppression of gene silencing by Hfq may minimize the off-target effects of sRNAs by rewinding relatively short base-paired regions. To our knowledge, this is the first report showing that Hfq decreases the gene silencing effects of sRNA.

afsRNAs provide a useful tool for investigating RNA--RNA interactions in the cell and may thus be used to precisely define the interacting regions and examine structural requirements for the interactions. For example, our studies with *lacZ* mRNA as a target have disclosed that the sequence between positions *−*3 and *−*12 is the most effective target site for gene silencing by sRNA. Naturally derived afsRNAs are expected to physiologically behave like natural sRNAs. Therefore, the target-recognition sequence of sRNA can be validated with afsRNA, if incorporated into the afsRNA scaffold. In addition, the gene silencing systems of *lacZ* and afsRNA may be effectively used to determine the role of Hfq in this process by incorporating Hfq-binding sites into afsRNA or/and mRNAs. Furthermore, afsRNA can be used as a gene silencing tool for prokaryotes in more elaborate ways. This may applied as a powerful experimental technique, such as gene silencing in eukaryotes, facilitating the effective investigation of gene function in prokaryotes. In particular, our inducible knockdown system can be used for detailed *in vivo* studies on the functions of bacterial essential genes, which are not possible with knockout analyses. Our experiments confirm that modulation by recognition sequences and their locations in the sRNA structure as well as the location of target sites in mRNA can be used as variables for the fine tuning of gene regulation with enhanced accuracy.
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